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*June-August
*Jun 27th
*Jul 8th
Jul 13th
July

Calendar of Events
*Kamloops Chapter Events
Thursday Cruise Nights (Supper @ 6 Cruising Starts @ 7 pm)
BBQ @ 6pm General Meeting @ 7:30pm
Group Breakfast 9:30 @ Denny’s
Collector Car Appreciation Day Picnic {See Page 12 for more information.}
No General Meeting
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Thursday Cruise Nights: - Start this month. What happens on a TCN: - Some meet in the
park by Rose Garden for supper at 6 pm. What is a TCN? : - Jim Carroll has lined up a different spot each
Thursday for us to go and visit as a group. Since the TCN’s started we have visited over 200 different places
as a club. Do I need to drive Vintage? No you do not but it is encouraged. It is also been in the past that
those driving vintage & collector cars leave the park first then followed by the moderns. Who is welcome?
Everyone is welcome including your grandchildren, neighbor or even your mother in law. I do hope you can
make it to some of them as Jim puts a lot of work in organizing these Thursday Night events for our Chapter.
Here it is June, and your Editor is once again asking that if you attend any car shows, museums, town
fairs and you can make some notes and get some pictures for future Kamshaft it would be appreciated.
Thanks to Marlene Beddie, Ken Hoshowski & Keith Barron for their articles for this month’s Kamshaft
If any member would like to have their car featured on the front page of a Kamshaft please send a
picture with car details.
Also could use old photos (black & white) of
cars, families or street scenes for future issues.
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Wednesday June 27 Meeting
6:00 pm BBQ

Group Breakfast
It will be held 9:30 am at
Denny’s Sunday July 8th.
Notice that this is the 2nd
Sunday as the 1st is a
holiday.
Please let me know if you plan on attending
236 425 3111 or hupdave@gmail.com
Thanks Dave

As the club cook trailer will be there bring something
to cook for yourself.
[Please no BBQ sauce]

Please bring your own cutlery and dishes along with
a dish to feed at least eight people to add to the Pot
Luck meal that goes along with the BBQ.

You may have noticed that this was the title on the
front page of Kamloops This Week May 18th
How the city has only had one female mayor since
the city stated 125 years ago. Trudeau is also
preaching that women should be involved.
Well we as a club must be ahead of our time as
since our Chapter was formed in 1972 we have had
3 woman as Kamloops Chapter Presidents. 1985
Chic Buck, 1990 Edith McCloud (McLean) and
1993 Nancy Eacrett.
As a club we must be doing something politically
correct!

General Meeting to follow at 7:30 pm

ON THE LIGHTER SIDE
Lou: I’ve been seeing spots in front of my eyes.
Logan: “Have you seen a doctor?”
Lou: No, just spots
Diner: What is this fly doing in my ice cream?
Waiter: I believe it’s downhill skiing.
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fresh new paint job. Today was Terry's first trip of 2018
in his car. The group was
complete. We had a V12,
a V8 and a Flat 6. An
interesting mix. We'd
certainly do our part to
burn a little fuel this long
weekend.

Short Notice Tour to Merritt
By: - Keith Barron

After a quick email to the group here I kept my fingers
crossed. Would anyone show any interest in a quick
tour to Merritt on Sunday of the May long weekend?
Little notice was given when I sent the message out. It
was about 22 hours before I planned to head out for a
drive in my vintage car.
I just felt like going for a drive. Sure I had a list of
chores to get done. Burn the list, its a great day for a
cruise.

So off we went not knowing exactly what we might see
or where we might eat, or laugh, or get gas. Who cares?
We had our cars, the road, and day-pass to get away
from life for a while.

May long weekend for many is the official start of
camping season in BC. Thousands of people with their
tents and RVs head out to enjoy the great outdoors in
BC. Friday evening the hi-ways are very busy with so
many people trying to get away for the weekend it
seems. Monday is also a hectic day on our hi-ways as
everyone heads back home, long faced, as the work
week beings again. Yet between the Friday afternoon
rush, and Monday afternoon return, there are a couple
of great days to cruise the roads in a vintage car.

Dave and Heather led the way to smoke out any
Mounties. Terry swept the rear while I grinned all way
to Merritt in the middle of the pack. The weather was
great. The sun was out. The road was in great shape and
not busy. The drive to Merritt was uneventful, however
we all noticed the waves of Stump Lake lapping at the
white shoulder line in a few areas. Here we are on the
way to Merritt:
I had thought about having lunch in Merritt. I had no
real plan laid out. Maybe 1 person would show up for
the tour? Maybe 20? Its hard to plan a last minute tour.
When we arrived in Merritt the gas station was very
busy. The area was bustling with hi-way travellers. At
the gas station we quickly decided to just have a coffee
at Tim's and carry on to have lunch in Logan Lake. A
quick easy decision was made. And it was a good one.
Tim's was very busy. We needed to get 'outta there
soon. The chaos was wrecking our vintage tour vibe!

Vintage cars are not at home fighting for space on busy
roads with impatient drivers. Vintage cars like to be
caressed steadily though some of the best scenery in
Canada. Vintage cars proudly hold their lane, with a
look of distinction on the road. There is no race to get
anywhere. The journey is the reason we are out there.
The longer the journey takes, the better the experience
for many of us. Driving our old cars today on the same
roads we toured as kids in the back seat of the big
family sedan, takes us back. A little bit of an escape
from the hectic digital age of today.

We drove
through
Merritt and
noticed the
Nicola River
was quite
high. We
could see
some
flooding
however the
main road remained dry. Only due to the cement blocks
and sand bags fighting the river and keeping it back.
Steadily we climbed up Mamut Lake road to Highland

I arrived first at about 10AM on Sunday morning at Hal
Rogers hall. I took the time to hand polish my car and
enjoy the chrome. It wasn't long before a nice sleek
black Jaguar XJS arrived. Dave Costaine and his wife
Heather were in their 1995 convertible V12. We got
caught up as we waited for any other cars to arrive.
Deep down I had hoped someone with at least a little
more horsepower than my Flathead 6 Chrysler would
help entertain the Jaguar during our little trip.
Lo and behold Terry Davidson arrived in his 1955 Ford
Crownline. It was looking like it was brand new with its
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Valley Country. It felt like 1955 up there from behind
the window of my Chrysler. Not much has changed up
there it seems. It was again, a nice relaxing drive.
Nobody was pushing us. Dave and Heather set the pace
at 80-90 km/hr. Terry and I were comfortable at that
speed. Thanks Dave!

VCCC Kamloops Chapter Jackets
Here is some information on Jackets for the
Kamloops Chapter.
They are available through L N Group, 962
Laval Crescent.
There is no minimum order, they have the
VCCC logo on file.
As the Kamloops Chapter has been
traditionally green colors, we would like
members to keep the colors the same.
You can go directly to them to order, just
tell them you are with the VCCC Kamloops
Chapter .
There will be a charge to have the logo
embroidered on, as well as your name on
the sleeve.
The choices you have in the green color
are:

The Black Bull in Logan Lake was to be our lunch
destination. Upon arrival we found it closed.
Here we are getting re-organized in the parking lot. Off
to the Pick &
Shovel! I sure
hope it’s
open...
The Pick &
Shovel was
open and we
found a table.
Although the
pub was somewhat busy, there was nowhere near the
traffic we saw in Merritt. We all had a nice lunch and
social visit. After lunch we headed toward the
Coquihalla from Logan Lake. I had heard that the Lac
Le June road had a large section torn up for re-paving.
So we opted to take the big hill down to Kamloops on
the Coquihalla. Kamloops arrived almost too soon. We
all split off with friendly hand gestures as we headed to
our homes.

Crew bonded shell, cxj-1, pg 113 in
stormtech 2016 book.
Crew bonded shell, cxj-2, pg 242 in
stormtech 2016 book.
Pro team jacket, j780, pg 275 in 2015
collection book.
Cascade fleece lined jacket 19498, pg 128 in
2015 collection book.
Blaze athletic twill shell stxj-1, pg 158 in
2015 collection book.

What a great day we had. In total, I recorded 145 miles
from my door to back home again. We had a few drops
of rain, but it amounted to nothing. Dave put his roof
up while we were in for lunch, but it was back down for
all the miles driven

If you need a jacket, print this info and
take it with you so you can try the different
types for fit.

I had received a few
emails from folks
saying they liked the
idea of a Merritt
cruise however could
not make it. Perhaps
yes, next time I will
provide a little more
notice!

The Kamloops chapter has t shirts
available for $ 22.00 each, in grey or white
color, the logo is silk screened on in 4
colors.
The national VCCC site has a link to an
online store where you can purchase
clothing. I have tried several times to e-mail
them with no reply. I can not find any
contact information , phone number, store
address, etc... on their web site. Jason

Maybe we'll do this again!  Keith
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2018 was the 60th VCCC’s May Tour –
“The Diamond” Tour.
By Marlene Beddie
It was hosted by the North Island chapter with help from the Powell River chapter of the VCCC in
Campbell River May 11 to 13. It was limited to 150 registrations. Our club had a great
representation. 25 of our members attended the event: Craig and Marlene Beddie took their 2
collector 1985 Honda Aspencade 1200 cc motorcycles,
Ken and Marjorie Hoshowski took their 1961 Pontiac Bonneville, Robert and Wendy Sparrow took
their 1979 Oldsmobile Cutlass Calais, Steve and Susan Bell took their 1966

Waiting for the noon ferry from Tsawassen to Nanaimo

Corvair Monza Convertible, Don and Lillian Potts drove new, Ivan and Darlene Lajeunesse associate
members, John Rostron, Dave Doman, John and Lila Foley took their 1964 Chevrolet Impala SS,
Dick and Joy Parkes drove their 1962 Mercury Meteor s33 2 door Coupe, Gerry and Marilyn Gerow
brought their 1930 Ford Model A 155 – C Town Sedan, Jerry and Vicki Wallin drove their 1964
Meteor Convertible, Dave Dickinson and Sue Wilson had Dave’s 1933 Hupmobile 4 door Sedan, and
Ellen Biasucci and Janice Gillis travelled in Ellen’s 1961 Pontiac Parisienne 2 door hardtop (bubble
top). Not everyone travelled to the event together as some of us had left Kamloops earlier for one
reason or other but we all made it to the tour by Friday. Most of us stayed at the Comfort Inn
and Best Western Discovery Inn.
Watching the weather report weeks in advance for the May Tour, it looked like we were going to
drown on this tour or at least drown getting there. It did not look good. As it turned out, Craig and I
left Kamloops on Wednesday on the motorbikes in rain gear and by the time we hit Savona, the rain
had stopped, the roads had dried up and we were getting hot. We removed our rain gear in Cache
Creek and never took it out again for the rest of the trip. However, we did get the tail end of a
shower—tails of mist--at Spences Bridge, it did pour through the night while we were staying in
Mission, about 10 minutes from Tsawwassen late Thursday morning we had to ride in a two minute
down pour, and as luck had it, while we were going into one of the shops in Coombs, it started to rain
hard but stopped by the time we came out. That was it. There must be someone looking out for the
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VCCC people as the weather for the whole tour was absolutely the best you could ask for: sunshine,
blue skies and warmth.
Friday registration at the Thunderbird Hall was to start around noon. However, some of us that went looking for
the hall in the morning after a trip to the local car wash at the Esso station to spiff up the vehicles, found people
there setting up and we got our packages early. The meet and greet and Valve Cover Races started at 7pm. Only
two of
our members participated in the fun valve cover races with about 20
others: Marlene and Craig Beddie. Marlene got knocked out of the
competition early, but Craig hung on and managed to come in as the
3rd place winner. 1st was Marine Tanner from the Okanagan Chapter
and 2nd was Jeanette Wright from the Central Fraser Valley Chapter.
Saturday, those that wanted their cars judged, went to Fountain Tire in
the early morning and then met up with others from the Group B at the
Thunderbird Hall where the rest of us gathered. We were divided up
into two groups: Group A (orange) and Group
B (green) and we drove to Gold River starting
at different times. The scenery was spectacular. Lots of dogwood trees were in bloom
along the way. Coffee and homemade cookies were supplied at a stop about 1/2
way. We had a great lunch served us in Gold River: BBQ’d fresh Atlantic Salmon
supplied by Marine Harvest Canada out of Campbell River. Later, happy hour started at
430 pm at the Thunderbird Hall with a No Host Bar (Masonic) followed by a wonderful
roast beef and chicken dinner catered by Rose’s Country Catering, a family owned and
operated business from Campbell River over the past 30 years. After dinner there was a
Live Auction, Brown bag raffle and time for socializing with great music supplied by a local
DJ—not too loud...it was great as you could still chat with others.
Sunday was another great day. Again we were divided up into the two color groups- green and orange-- starting
Again at differing times. We travelled a lovely rural route past quiet country side, shoreline and some of the
smaller communities on the old highway out to Cumberland and ended up at the Courtenay Fish and Game Club
on Comox Lake.
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What a great place to have us all gather. We had another filling and well prepared buffet type lunch and returned
back to Campbell River again on a rural route. Happy hour started again at 430pm with a No Host Bar. Dinner
again was by Rose’s Country Catering with a wonderful dinner of roasted pork and Atlantic salmon supplied again
by Marine Harvest Canada. Dinner was followed by awards presentations. Ken Hoshowski received Governor’s
Recognition award for service as chapter’s Governor for his contribution to the hobby of Vintage Vehicles. Craig
Beddie received an appreciation certificate for being a judge in the car judging. Ellen Biasucci received 2nd place
points for her 1961 Pontiac Parisian 2 Door hardtop (bubble top), Rob and Wendy Sparrow received 2 place points
for their 1979 Oldsmobile Cutlass Calais 2 door sedan, John and Lila Foley received 1st place points for their 1964
Chevrolet Impala SS 2 door hardtop, and Steve and Sue Bell received 1st place points for their 1966 Chevrolet
Corvair Monza Convertible. And the same DJ was there...wish I knew his name as he was excellent.

[Ribbon Winners Robert Sparrow,
John Foley Ellen Biasucci, Steve
Bell, Ken Hoshowski received a
certificate for Governor of our
Chapter, Dick Parkes won the draw
for a free registration, & Craig was
recognized for being a car judge]

On Monday the North Island
Chapter had farewell coffee and
muffins
at
the
Thunderbird

Hall. Craig and I missed out as we left Campbell River early to catch the ferry in Nanaimo to Departure Bay. We
took the Whistler, Pemberton, Duffy Lake road route home on the motorcycles. About 9-10 vehicles went on the
“After May-Tour Tour” that Ken Hoshowski organized. And the remainder made their way home by other routes. It
was another great May Tour.
Looking forward to 2019 May Tour “Cruising the Kootenays Tour” May 17th to 19th 201 hosted by the Kootenay
Lake Chapter in beautiful Nelson BC. Marlene Beddie
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2018 to Powell River May Tour Addendum
Ken Hoshowski
A couple of our members suggested it might be nice to extend our May Tour by adding a couple of
days. Having lived in Powell River for 6 years from 1963 to 1969 I suggested a trip home via Powell
River and the Sunshine Coast. We ended up with the Foleys, Bells, Parkes, Carpenter (Kelowna
Chapter), Tanners (Kelowna Chapter) and Roots (Creston). I would like to thank Doug and Melanie Lott
from Powell River for making many of the arrangements for us. Doug is President and Governor of the
Powell River Chapter and Melanie is Secretary.
On Monday morning after the tour we caught the 9:55 ferry from Comox to Powell River arriving
approximately at 11:30. An hour later we had a 20 minute ferry ride from the same dock to Blubber bay
on Texada Island. A former mining and logging area, the island still has a few quarries and old logging
roads. It is the largest of the Northern Gulf Islands at some 50 kilometres (31 miles) in length and 10
kilometres (6.2 mi) in width. We enjoyed lunch at the Texada Island Inn and then proceeded to the
Texada Island Museum where we broke up into two groups where Ken
Barton and Doug Paton gave us a very interesting tour of the history of
Texada. Our tour was cut short because we had to catch the 5:20 ferry
back to
Powell River.
Unfortunately our hotel
restaurant was closed on
Monday’s and we all wanted
a glass of refreshments and
no driving so everyone
brought out their stash of wine, chips, crackers, peanuts and
assorted snacks and we had a great pot luck on the vacant
restaurant patio. The whole trip was sleep, eat and drive.
Tuesday morning we all had an enjoyable breakfast at
Julie’s Airport Cafe then proceeded to our first garage tour at
the home of Gary and Sue Madelung. Their home was
beautifully landscaped and could grace the cover of Home and
Garden magazine. Gary’s shop was spotless and sported a beautifully restored1934 Ford and 1968
Barracuda awaiting restoration. From there we went to the home of Doug and Pat Hudson which
overlooks the Strait of Georgia. Powell River was a pulp and paper town. Construction was started in
1908 with the first paper being delivered in 1912. It was a company town where a large number of
company houses were built soon after. Doug and Pat’s home is one of these heritage homes which has
been beautifully preserved. Don’s garage had a nicely restored 1947 Mercury convertible and a 1950’s
pick up under restoration. Time to eat again so we headed to the Shingle Mill Restaurant and Pub. Great
lunch and beautiful view of Powell Lake. Powell Lake supplies the water for the generators which power
the mill. The generators are still in operation.
After lunch we took a leisurely drive (15 mi) to Lund which is either the end or the start of Highway
101. Lund was founded by Swedish Brothers in 1889. It was primarily a logging and fishing community
which was accessible only by water. The brothers operated a general store which served a wide area.
Time to eat again where we all ended up at Nancy’s Bakery which is renowned for it’s cinnamon buns,
and I can vouch that they are delicious. We had nice sunny weather and enjoyed ours on the patio, only
to have Dick Parkes appear with a huge bag of cinnamon buns. I am not sure how many were in the
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bag but I think they were all gone by the next day. Time to eat again as we backtracked about 3 miles to
the laughing Oyster restaurant at Okeover Arm. We ate on the covered patio with a gorgeous view and
enjoyed our dinner.

Wednesday Morning we caught the 9:30 ferry out of Saltery Bay to Earl’s Cove and onto the Sechlet
Peninsula. A couple of miles brought us to Egmont where we stopped at West Coast Wilderness Lodge
for a short visit. The plan was to view the Skookemchuck
Narrows when the tide changed but we soon changed our mind
when we found it was a 4 km walk. Time to eat again where we
went looking for the Grasshopper Pub. Unfortunately I made an
exit too soon and took us on a half hour excursion to nowhere.
Susie Bell with her GPS phone soon had us back on track and to
the Pub.
I enjoyed my halibut fish and chips, and I understand the chicken
wings were delicious. Great Pub, with nice view and good food.
Onward to Gibson’s Landing and where did we go?? Mike’s
Place for ice cream!!
We all managed to get on the 5:20 ferry from Langdale to
Horseshoe Bay and then on to Squamish where we stayed at the
Sandman Hotel.
Our day started with a Garage Tour to the Klahanee RV Park which is
operated by Rick Poissant who is an avid collector of early Ford’s an
displays some of them as yard art.
Rick also has a 1927 Durant (which is dear to my heart because they
made my 1926 Star) which was made into an Ice Cream truck. It does
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run and he has driven it around his RV Park. He gave us a rundown on
all his vehicles, a most interesting man and an enjoyable visit. We then
drove across the highway and into Shannon Falls Park for a short walk
up to the falls. Next stop was to Whistler for lunch and an hour or so for
the ladies to check out the stores. We left Whistler at 2:30 for our next
leg on the Duffy Lake Road. On some of the steep hill portions we
almost had to push Dick Parkes up only to get a big blast of black
exhaust, but I guess it did keep the mosquitoes away!! We arrived in
Cache Creek about 6:30 and you guessed it…something to eat at the
Dairy Queen. We arrived home about 8:30 pm, the culmination of a
great week.
Unfortunately we lost Garet and Marnie Tanner in Powell River where he lost reverse gear after banging
the bottom of his car getting off the ferry. They opted to head home via Vancouver than the Duffy Lake
Road. We also lost Jim Carpenter and Don Root after Squamish. Jim was pulling a trailer with his
newly restored Cadillac and Don was concerned with flooding at home. Ken

Thursday June 14th
This was the night of our 1st Cruise Night for 2018. The weather was not the best however 10 members brought
their vintage cars out to make the run to the Rocky Mountain Chocolate Factory. Without being on this Cruise
Night I might have never know about this store. Her selection was great and a number of the members bought
some of the yummy chocolates to take home while others could not wait so they ate them there. Following this we
of course had to stop at the DQ on the way home.
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1st CLINTON SWAP MEET
It was held June 2nd at the Clinton Arena parking lot on Government Street.
It went OK for the first one. All the guys that phoned to say they would come did and
they seemed to enjoy although I doubt they got rich. They were very accommodating and
it was fun. We had a fellow from Prince George, one from Merritt/Lower Nicola, 2 from
Princeton, one from Langley and 4 locals. I think there was 5 or 6 cars only.
The food truck was enjoyed by all. I know some of the Kamloops car club people drove out
to check it out.
I think most checked out the yard sales and vice versa.
We were able to donate $133 to the food bank.
I forgot to mention our friends from Victoria (Ken & Sheila) who drove up for it and bought for themselves and
buddies in Victoria. Greg from Langley drove his 4? Dodge car up and brought stuff to sell in his truck. He came
up just to support us, it was great and makes you feel good as car guys are great. Thank you. Judy Hampton

NOTICE
Horn Button 1963 MG Midget Mal Dixon 798 220 5072

If you have any Club
Property, please let John Bone
know what you have so we
can keep up with our inventory
list.
Contact John at
250-579-2199 or e-mail
at boneyard@telus.net

Alfa-Romero $6,500
this is my sons car that I would like you to list it For Sale. Not the best pictures. I don't have the key and the car is
in the shop. Choose whichever you think is best. *Thanks Bob Andersen 250 377 1441

1958 MG-A Coupe $29,500 Full restoration call for details.
*Ken Finnigan 250 573 5227

Toyo Tires $500 4 195 60/R15 on
about a month after we put them

Honda mags. The tires are basically brand new as the car died
on it. Geoff or Judy Gibbard @ 250 372-1429

1946 BUICK ROADMASTER $5,500 4-door sedan. 99% complete and original except for a repaint about 25 years
ago. Factory radio, clock, under seat heater, fender skirts, etc. Rocker panels rusted out but new replacement
panels come with the car. Also includes an extra motor and other parts. Only one listed in VCCC.
Dick 250 573-5740 rparkes@telus.net

A Thought to Remember Until Next Time: A good traveller in life enjoys the11
journey, not just the destination.

Help us celebrate this day by joining us for a

Meet & Leave Petro-Can

[West Cdn Highway]

10:00 am travel old road to the lake
Please bring your own lunch
&
Lawn Chairs
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